BPX COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
February 9, 2021

Zoom Conference Attendees: John Walters, Steve Wolf, Linda Lawson, Louise Campbell-Blair, Randy Blosser, Uwe Sartori, Leila Murphy, Jennie Popovich, Cheryl Harmel,

Absent: Dinorah Lebron, Maggie Burns, Bill Greer, Mike Holden

Meeting called to Order: 7:02 pm

Meeting Adjourned 8:02 pm

Chair’s Opening Comments: Focused on need for recruiting Communications Coordinator and Trip Leader Development team; Chair’s Comments were distributed in advance of meeting.

Action Items: Noted the October 9th date for Birthday Bash is incorrect; the date is October 16th. Linda confirmed October 16th date with Staunton State Park.

Treasurer Function: CMC Accountant has advised CMC Denver Treasurer financial statements will be available in next few months. BPX focus is on revenue received from dues.

Trip Leader Coordinator Function: Uwe provided report in advance of meeting stating Greg Long, Pikes Peak Group, has been accepted as a BPX Leader. WFA identified as bottleneck for both existing leaders and potential leaders; Linda to contact Jeff Flax to learn if there are alternatives. Danielle Piscatelli completed her Leader in Training trip and has applied for Denver Trip Leader certification.

Trip Coordinator Function: Steve reported that from the 2021 Trip Matrix sent to BPX Leaders on February 3rd five trips have been claimed. Leaders may clam trips through March 15 when the Trips Team will update the 2021 Trip Matrix to ready it for distribution to BPX Members on March 31.

Social Media Team: Maggie and Dinorah have posted Trip Rollout to Leaders. Continue to send updates to Maggie.

Research Function: BPX dues assessment of $20 annually began January 4, 2021 for new members joining CMC and BPX. Dues assessed for existing members is set to occur on the date an existing CMC member and a BPX member renews CMC membership. Approximately 7% of BPX Members had January 31 CMC renewal dates.

Cheryl Harmel’s research shows 70% of BPX members with January CMC renewal dates did not retain their BPX membership which is higher than the 50% non-renewal rate estimated. Estimate dues from those retaining BPX membership to be $600.

Events Function: Neil and Danielle updated committee on Stake Your Claim (SYC) Event scheduled February 17th. Danielle is responsible for creating master slides for all presenters. Dry runs to be held via Zoom February 11 and 16 at 7pm; Neil to send Zoom invitations. Uwe is developing a photo slide show of 2020 BPX Trips.

COTREX Presentation – Randy reported CPW Project Team confirm March 4 and March 11 to deliver approximately one hour presentatons for CMC Members. Danielle will manage COTREX events with Randy.

Communications: Leila Murphy is working on February issue which will be distributed after SYC on February 17. Newsletter has contained notice of need for Communications Coordinator and Trip Development Assistant.

BKPS: Jennie reported school registration opens March 1 with start date of June 1.

Next Meeting: March 9; Zoom call to be arranged by Jennie Popovich

Submitted by: Linda Lawson, March 4, 2021